See What’s New with
FedEx Ship Manager ® Server

v16.0.1

Experience the difference
The 2016 version of FedEx Ship Manager Server will enable you to process international shipments faster and will
further streamline your dangerous goods shipping process. It will also provide more visibility and control over the
delivery schedule and options. Your day-to-day operations will run smoother, and shipping processes work
smarter.

Here are the highlights
Signature Options expanded internationally

allowing you to select a desired signature option for
international shipments, similar to what’s available
for domestic shipments.

Estimated Delivery Notification (EDN)
brings you a new notification option, which triggers
an email on the delivery date.

Dangerous Goods Enhancements offer

you a standard data structure and transmission
protocol to upload dangerous goods documentation
data. This protocol handles the currently applicable
regulations (IATA/ICAO, 49 CFR, ADR) and additional
regulations as needed. This data is later used by
FedEx Express, FedEx Ground or FedEx Freight
operations.

IPD/IED/IDF Clearance Enhancements make

FedEx International Priority DirectDistribution®, FedEx
International Economy DirectDistributionSM and FedEx
International Priority DirectDistribution® Freight
shipments compliant
with Canada Border Services Agency regulations by
making the commodity data available electronically and
collecting additional required data. This helps you avoid
penalties and delays, facilitating continued shipping for
these shipments into Canada.
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Support Windows® 10 Operating System

enables migration to the latest Microsoft® desktop
operating system. (Support for Windows XP operating
system is discontinued in FedEx Ship Manager Server
v16.0.1)

Reclassification of Clearance Entry Fee
(CEF) provides you the ability to bill the CEF and

associated taxes along with duties and taxes to the
shipper, recipient or third party. CEF is reclassified from a
transportation surcharge to an ancillary fee.
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FedEx Ground Human Readable Barcode on

Enhanced Connectivity Test allows connectivity

Customized End of Day (EOD) Close Report

Hold at Location (HAL) lookup expansion

Additional Document Types for ETD
Uploads allows you to choose Microsoft Office 2010

Transaction Date Time Stamp Enhancement

labels is now encrypted.

enables customization or selection of End of Day
(EOD) reports to print instead of printing all the
reports.

Word (Docx) and Excel (Xlsx) documents as additional
supported document types for Electronic Trade
Documents (ETD) uploads.

FedEx Ship Manager Server database is
upgraded to Sybase v.16 to achieve better
performance.

A new printer, ZT410, is now supported
besides the existing ZPL thermal printers.

testing to additional FedEx backend systems.

provides the Hold at FedEx Location lookup
functionality to all FedEx Express locations, where
this service is available.
brings the ability to add date and time stamp to the
transaction logs.

Demand Download Utility Enhancement

categorizes the different download options under
separate tabs. It will also enable you to initiate
downloads for multiple meters at the same time.

Enhanced Origin Edits provide confirmation of
pickup availability by selected shipment options to
help prevent shipment pickup delays.

Learn More
To take advantage of all the new features, contact your FedEx customer integration consultant or contact the FedEx Technical Support
Center at 1.877.339.2774 and say “FedEx Ship Manager® Server” when prompted. You can also go to the newly designed FedEx
Developer Resource Center at fedex.com/us/developer/ship-manager-server for interactive self-help tools, software information,
documentation and Alert Notifica- tion System registration in order to receive email updates.
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